
PRESENTATION TOPICS

LET’S CONNECT

UNCOVERING THE SECRETS TO FEARLESSLY CATCH UP

ON YOUR U.S. TAXES PENALTY-FREE

U.S. taxpayers with unfiled returns and foreign financial assets or

income often face uncertainty about their filing obligations. This

presentation will teach you how to catch up with your IRS tax

filings and FBAR/FATCA disclosures penalty-free. Learn about

the eligibility criteria for the Streamlined Filing Compliance

Procedure, its advantages, and the essential steps for a

successful submission. Gain insider tips to increase the likelihood

that the IRS will accept your submission and finally put your tax

worries to rest.

CLIENT FEEDBACK

FEATURED IN

Randall Brody

Income tax expert Randall Brody specializes in solving tax

issues for expats. Published regularly in the EA (Enrolled Agent)

Journal, Brody has aided more than 9,500 taxpayers and

eliminated over $800 million in tax debt.

Randall.Brody@TaxSamaritan.com/ TaxSamaritan.com

HOW TO GET THE IRS OFF YOUR CLIENTS’ BACKS AND

LOOK LIKE A HERO!

Transform your clients' IRS nightmares into success stories.

Become their ultimate tax hero by mastering the art of resolving

IRS conflicts and alleviating tax-related stress. Learn battle-tested

strategies to mitigate penalties, gain a deep understanding of

intricate tax regulations, and discover proactive measures to keep

the IRS at bay. Equip yourself with the knowledge to build trust

and position yourself as the ultimate tax expert.

5 PATHS TO PEACE OF MIND WITH THE IRS

Discover the secrets to finding peace of mind in the face of IRS

challenges. Learn how to tackle common tax resolution issues

that individuals face and master the five most effective strategies

to resolve your tax debt. This session will guide you through the

essential steps to successfully settle your IRS tax debt and

restore your good standing with the IRS. 

‘’Randall is an expert in handling expatriate

tax returns for US citizens living abroad. He's

very easy to work with and personable. I

highly recommend him for all your tax

needs.’’

-Eileen B. (Colombia)

‘’Randall is a motivated and excellent tax

expert. Randall always keeps up to date. He

demonstrated his tax knowledge and

customer service in a professional manner.

Randall is a great team player with a positive

attitude.’’

-David M. (Jordan)

‘’Randall at Tax Samaritan is a consummate

professional. His communication is always

prompt and clear. I recommend Tax

Samaritan to anyone looking for reliable

guidance and efficient task completion.’’

-Jason D. (Brazil)

Randall Brody

5575 Simmons St, Unit 1-271

North Las Vegas, NV 89031

Phone: 775-305-1040

Email: Randall.Brody@TaxSamaritan.com

https://www.facebook.com/TaxSamaritan
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/?trk=hb_signin
https://www.youtube.com/@Taxsamaritan

